Early Ballard Multimodal Corridor testing work begins

Crews starting early testing work as early as March 4!

Next week, crews plan to begin testing that will help them verify where to place new transit and signal poles associated with roadway and transit improvements on NW Market St.

What you can expect during this early testing:

- One lane of NW Market St and NW 54th St will be closed for exploratory excavations
- Holes will be about 3 feet wide and 10 feet deep
- The drilling of each hole should last about 30-60 minutes at each location
- This work will require limited pavement removal and vegetation clearing
- This work is expected to end in May
- Crews work hours begin 7 AM, Monday through Friday
- On-street parking and lane restrictions near work locations
- Temporary sidewalk and crosswalk closures with signed detours

The Ballard Multimodal Corridor includes several transportation projects along NW Market St and Shilshole Ave NW:

- Roadway paving
- Signal improvements
- New transit poles
- New sidewalks
- Storm drainage
- The Burke-Gilman Trail Missing Link

Sign up for email updates!

Visit seattle.gov/transportation/BallardMultimodal to sign up!